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Stylish Solutions 
Valentineís Day D cor
By Ann McDonald

Sherwin Williams’ Chip It app shows the many layers of colors in simple candy.By using tools like Sherwin Williams’ Chip it, you can see browns and earth tones are hidden
within mint green feathers on this wreath. Tools like this, which are available online, are incredibly
helpful in creating rich, layered and surprising arrangements, and equip you to make bold choices. 
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It’s February and that means it’s time to punch up your home décor with hearts, cu-
pids and all manner of love. But how does a stylish suburbanite handle a minor hol-
iday like Valentine’s Day without descending into tacky or inappropriate kitsch?

          
Here are my top tips for decorating your stylish space for a fun, not too labor-

intensive minor holiday:

          
1) Modify what you have. When design clients need a bit of bling but shy

away from metallic, I like to use feathers.  I love large-scale feathers and feather
wreaths – I have them in several colors and stock both in quantity. One of my favorite
uses is to bump up large-scale live floral arrangements in entry halls, passageways,
powder rooms and master suites. Feathers bring a breezy lighthearted aesthetic to
most any décor when used properly.

          
How does this fit into Valentine’s Day homes? Simple. I have mint green feather

wreaths up now in my Design Studio space and on several exterior doors. Instead of

changing these out for heart shaped or overtly scaled cupids with arrows, tie the
wreaths onto their hangers using a simple red grosgrain ribbon.

          
Just like most things, subtlety rules. OK, yes, there are times I go all out kitsch.

But there is also a place for subtle stewardship. When going subtle, effort and preci-
sion are keys. Tie and drape the ribbon properly and adjust so the items won’t hang
off kilter. 

          
The best part?  Once the holiday is over, switch out $3 worth of ribbon and

voila: You’re ready for the next holiday.

          
2) Pick three elements and stick to them! Hearts, cherubs, paper and candy

hearts are all awesome things, but remember, your home is not a retail store or the
local craft fair. Those of us with overachieving hearts often come back from our fa-
vorite retail haunts, cars loaded with glitter, candy, projects, matching napkin rings
and visions of recreating our favorite Pinterest board.          ... continued on page D8




